From The Principal:

Congratulations to all finalists from Years 3-6 in the Multicultural Public Speaking competition on Wednesday. Once again there was a very high standard of speeches and the audience enjoyed listening to their classmates. Thank you to Ms Smith for organising the competition so well; please see the report later in the newsletter.

Thank you to all school families for supporting the recent Stewart House donation drive. Our school has just received a thank you letter for the $870.00 donated by our school to support a very important charity providing short term respite care for public school children in need of a break from their current circumstances. Thank you to the school community.

Parents of Kindergarten & Year 1 students are invited to attend your child’s Yoga & Well Being lesson next Tuesday to see how the program runs. Staff members have been very impressed with this new initiative and how well the students have embraced the program. Teachers can let you know the time of your child's class. If a parent is able to come along we request that no younger siblings attend with them.

Doug Nolan
You may have noticed that Doug Nolan received an OAM (Order of Australia Medal) last week in the Queen's Birthday honours for service to military history and aviation. Doug recently visited our school and spoke to our Year 6 students and helped plant our special Lone Pine sapling. Congratulations Doug!!

Years 3-6 University of NSW Tests
The next test is the Spelling test on Tuesday 16 June and the Writing test on Wednesday 17 June. Participants have received a note and a practice test. Could all practice tests please be returned to Mr Scotter or the front office.

Super Hoots Morning Tea
The first Super Hoot morning teas for 2015 will be held on 7 June and 8 July. This is an opportunity for teachers to encourage students to collect Super Hoots to help fundraise for the Multicultural Program. We plan to have 25 Super Hoots morning teas throughout the next term. Students who have collected 25 Super Hoots throughout the last two terms are eligible to attend. Super Hoots are given for a variety of good deeds and behaviour in and out of the classroom by all teachers. Invitations will be given to students very soon.

Chess Results from 5/6/15
Results from last Friday’s matches.

Wheeler Hts A (4) v Seaforth A (0)  Wheeler Hts B (2.5) v Our Lady B (1.5)
Wheeler Hts C (0) v Our Lady A (4)  Wheeler Hts D (0) v Our Lady C (4)

Thank you to our parent transporters last week. This week is the final round of the after school competition with all four teams playing at home against Mona Vale A, Harbord and Collaroy Plateau A & B. Good luck to all teams!!

Fairtrade Soccer Balls
Our School has recently purchased Fairtrade Certified Soccer Balls from local business RREPP. The business was founded by one of our parents (Scott Goddard - Malie and Shanti in Year 2’s Dad) and for every purchase made a contribution goes back into the marginalised communities that RREPP helps support. As a thank you, RREPP and the school would like to giveaway a number of these unique ethically produced Soccer Balls to our school families. So if you’d like to receive more information on how to purchase some products from RREPP, just email Scott at info@rrepp.com.au. We plan to have special soccer ball draws at upcoming Monday morning assemblies.

The Chicken Holiday Roster
Once again we are looking for four or five families who would like to look after the chickens during the upcoming holidays. Duties include letting out & re-housing the chickens each day, ensuring food & water is available and collecting the eggs!! Please let Mr Scotter, Mr Williams or the office know when you may be available.

TERM Dates
Term 3  Tuesday 14 July – Friday 18 September
Term 4  Tuesday 6 October- Wednesday 16 December

David Scotter
Principal

COMING EVENTS
Fri 12 June
PSSA Gala Day
Sun 14 June
Bands at Pittwater HS
Mon 15 June
NAIDOC visiting performance at school
P&C Meeting 7pm
Tues 16 June
UNSW Spelling test
Captains to Parliament House
Wed 17 June
UNSW Writing test
Fri 19 June
PSSA Super Hoots Yr 3-6
Sun 21 June
Dance eisteddfod @ UTS
Mon 22 June
Yr 4 to Parramatta
Tues 23 June
Dance dress rehearsal 12.15 & show at 5pm @ Glen St Multicultural Finals at CPPS
Wed 24 June
Yr 3 to Parramatta
NAIDOC Art Exhibition@ Avalon PS
Dance 7.30pm Glen St
Thurs 25 June
School Tour 9.45am
Reports sent home
Fri 26 June
Dance 9.45am @ Glen St NO PSSA. Super Hoots K-2

End of Term 2
TERM 3
Mon July 13
Staff Development Day
Tues 14 July
All students K-6 return
Mon 20 July Ballroom Dance starts - Yr 5&6
Wed 22 July Yr 4 OC Test
Tues 28 July Uni Eng Test
NRMA Road Safety Day
Thurs 30 July DISCO!!
Mon 3 Aug
PCS Music Festival @ Pitt HS
Tues 4 Aug Athletics carnival @ Narrabeen
Wed 5 August
Anti-Bullying visiting performance
Library News:

PRC homepage https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/prc

Congratulations to the following students from K-2 who have completed their Premier’s Reading Challenge by entering their 30 books online. Well done - this is a fabulous achievement!


**Year 2** – Estella B, Alana C, James H, Thomas J, Josie J, Destiny J, Oliver M, Matilda M, Lily S and Monique W.

Students from 3-6 will soon enter their books online during their library sessions.

Keep reading! Remember, you have until August 21. There is still plenty of time. We greatly look forward to awarding a book to each and every student who successfully completes the challenge.

**Fiona Bevan and Kathy Westwood**
Library

---

**Multicultural Public Speaking Finals:**

**Multicultural Perspectives Public Speaking Competition**

Yesterday 11 students from Stage 2 and 10 students from Stage 3 participated in the Multicultural Public Speaking Finals. Each representative prepared a speech based on one of a variety of multicultural topics provided. Finalists had the opportunity to practice their public speaking skills, heighten awareness of multicultural issues and improve their confidence, all while giving us some of the best speeches we've ever seen.

Mr Scotter and Mr Williams had the hard task of adjudicating both the Stage 2 final and the Stage 3 final. They made their decision based on the manner, matter and method the contestants employed in presenting their speeches. After much deliberation, two students were chosen from each final to represent Wheeler Heights at the regional final held at Collaroy Plateau Public School on Tuesday the 23rd of June.

**Congratulations to:**
Stage 3 Winners: Erin G and Chloe R

We wish them all the best as they prepare for the next final.

Thank you Mr Scotter and Mr Williams for doing a wonderful job of adjudicating and to our fantastic hosts Asha, Piper and Ella.

Well done to all contestants for your amazing efforts. The quality of the speeches this year was fabulous.

**Mrs Julia Smith**
Public Speaking Coordinator

---

**Project Green Sea Turtle:**

A big congratulations to our PGST team whose industrious creations were very well received and highly acclaimed at the combined PCS display last weekend. The WHPS project featured heavily in the combined slideshow and our static display featuring the Publicity poster, animated movie, song and model turtle was a big hit. Both Pittwater Council and the ‘Take 3 For The Sea’ organisation have expressed interest in publishing our movie and/or song via their own channels also!

Thank you especially to Ruby, Luke, Daniel and Arabella from the PGST Team who attended the event on Friday on behalf of the 15 students involved. The team would also like to thank the many parents who came to view the display on both the Friday and Saturday openings at the Coastal Environment Centre. A special mention also goes to Jules Bellamy (Mother of Gethan and Annie) and all of the staff at the Coastal Environment Center for their enormous support.

Watch now for the roll-out of the PGST materials across the school and community.

**John Williams**
PGST Co-ordinator
PCS ‘One Community, Many Stories’ Art Show

The Peninsula Community of Schools is again holding an art exhibition on Wednesday 24 June 2015. This exhibition will showcase work from Kindergarten to Year 12 from all thirteen PCS Schools. There will be 15 artworks by WHPS students (parents of students involved will be notified at a later date).

The collection of artworks reflect the Guringai Festival’s theme of ‘Stories of place’ (particularly involving young people), the Reconciliation theme of ‘It’s time to change it up’, the Reconciliation Challenge 2015 theme of ‘Homegrown Heroes’ the Harmony Day theme of ‘Everybody belongs’, the Sorry Day Theme – ‘SORRY. Still Living on Borrowed Time!’ and the 2015 NAIDOC theme of ‘We all Stand on Sacred Ground: Learn, Respect and Celebrate’.

We welcome you to attend this showcase of the amazing work being done by students in our area.

Where: Avalon Public School Hall
Old Barrenjoey Road, Avalon Beach
When: 5 – 7pm (Official welcome at 5.30pm)
Admission: Gold coin donation

Mrs Priscilla Wright
WHPS representative - PCS NAIDOC/Reconciliation Committee

2W - Scientists for a day

Team 2W want to thank Ruby’s mum, Rachael, for coming in and sharing some interesting surface tension experiments with us. Rachael taught us that surface tension is a property of the surface of a liquid that allows it to resist an external force. We did a number of experiments including putting drops of water onto a coin. Water molecules hold on tightly to each other. They don’t want to separate. They especially cling to each other at the surface because there is no water molecule on the other side of them to grab on to. The water molecules on the surface hold on to each other so tightly that a “skin” seems to form on the surface. The water droplets keep building on top of each other until a small dome of water forms on the top of the coin. Rachael made sure all of us participated and she explained what was happening each time. Thank you for giving up your time and sharing your knowledge Rachael, we really enjoyed your lesson!

Mrs Priscilla Wright and Team 2W
Ducklings!
For the past two weeks, years 1 and 2 have had 10 visiting classmates – ducklings! The duckling hatching program has taught them about the life cycle of ducks as part of their science unit. We have watched them hatch, grow and develop, while enjoying the company of these cute and entertaining creatures.

Sarah Higgs
RFF Science Teacher

Sports News:

Sydney North
Kali J competed as part of the Sydney North Girls Soccer team last week. The girls had a great run and played very well with Sydney North winning the three day carnival. Kahli should be very proud of her achievements in the team and was a great ambassador for Wheeler Heights/Sydney North.

PSSA Results from last week vs Narrabeen Lakes
Senior Netball - A's Win / B's Win
Junior Netball - A's Win / B's Loss
Girls Soccer - Juniors Win / Seniors Draw
Boys Soccer - Juniors Win / Seniors Win
Boys Rugby League - Juniors Win / Seniors Win

Combined Schools Gala Day
Just a reminder that the Combined Schools Gala Day is on tomorrow at various venues by private transport. A list of venues and times to be at the grounds etc were on the permission note (copies are on the school website if required). Students will need to take plenty of water with them and snacks/lunch for the day - there may be some venues offering a canteen on the day, but do not rely solely on them as there have been some problems with staffing/stocking. Please pack clothing suitable for the day and include sun cream in their bags.

If the day is postponed due to inclement weather, the back-up date is next Friday 19 June. Should the weather be unfavourable tomorrow, keep an eye out for a Primary Parent Planner App message and/or check the school website.

Yours in Sport,

Mr Tyson Blanshard
Sports Coordinator 2015
**Sculpture Exhibition:**
Term 3, Week 7, August 25th – 28th, 2015

It is on again … the environmentally sustainable sculpture exhibition!

Parents are encouraged to work with their children over the Term 2 break to design and make a 3D exhibit for a Wheeler Sculpture Walk during Term 3.

This year we are asking you to enter one of the following sections with your innovative design –

1. Ornamental – e.g. animals
2. Functionality – e.g. a cockatoo deterrent, bird proof lunch box
3. Abstract Design – e.g. decorative structure made from recycled goods

Lessons on the ‘reduce, reuse, recycle’ message will be given at school. Some of the younger classes will produce more fragile or simple sculptures in class in response to their design and make lessons. These will be exhibited in the hall.

Attached to each sculpture we need a statement containing the following:

- Sculpture artist name
- Name of sculpture
- Category
- Materials used

The gallery photos section on the school webpage has wonderful images from 2013. Please visit for inspiration…

Any further queries please email Ms Williamson (linda.williamson@det.nsw.edu.au)

---

**Wheeler Heights Dance Program**

**Senior & Junior Eisteddfod & performance season is here!**

**Assembly performances:** Juniors are performing today at the Thursday assembly. Seniors 18/6/15 will perform in full costume at the Thursday assembly. No makeup required for these performances.

**Eisteddfod Sunday June 21** both Senior and Junior will be performing. 7:15am arrival for 8:15am start at UTS Kuring-gai Eton Road, Lindfield in the Greenhalgh Theatre. Parking (small fee might apply). Parking is limited so please allow additional travelling time for this.

**Glen Street information:** Dates and times are as follows:

- **Full dress rehearsal:** 23/6 Tuesday Seniors 12.15 & Juniors 12.30 (travel by bus).
- **Matinee Friday:** 26/6 Friday at 9.45am. Seniors perform 8th & Seniors 16th (travel by bus).
- **Evening performances:** 23/6 Tuesday at 5pm. Seniors perform 3rd & Juniors 16th. 24/6 Wednesday at 7.30pm Juniors 7th & Seniors 15th.

Parents to arrange travel/ car pooling to evening performances, no bus provided.

**Attendance:** It is very important as competitions are approaching that children attend all classes and be on time for 8am start, thank you.

If your child will be away for any of the above performances please advise us ASAP.

Our email address is whps.dance@gmail.com

Kind regards,

**Denelle G**
Dance Parent Liaison
Residents in Berith Street have received a note from Council that works for a concrete pedestrian pathway on the Eastern side of Berith Street from the school gates to Ettalong Street will commence in late June/early July. This is a terrific result of a campaign led by a school family two years ago!

Council considers the northern section of Berith Street leading into Rose Ave only a medium term priority. This is an ongoing concern to the school community. It will remain on the P&C’s radar and will be followed up, as will be Ambleside and Kirkstone, Grevillea and Heather Streets.

However, for the moment, let us celebrate the partial victory of southern Berith Street, and take a few pics during the holidays of the cement trucks and work gangs in action. Well done everyone involved in above campaign!

The P&C would like to extend a very warm invite to all parents to come along to the upcoming P&C meeting on Monday 15 June at 7:00 pm in the staff room.

Now that we are almost half way through 2015, it is a good time for Kindergarten, Year 1, Year 2 and Year 3 parents especially to join the P&C, as your child is likely to be going to WHPS for long enough to consider your investment of time and effort worthwhile for your family. It is a lot of fun getting to know the school, its policies, visions, and strategies that little bit better.

Claudia Schremmer
P&C President
ARTS COME ALIVE!

What a great gig! Last Thursday night our School hosted two of the Arts Alive Combined Schools Bands in a joint concert with our own bands. Conducted by the hugely respected musical enigma Mr James Hill, our bands (and a captive audience) heard the Arts Alive Primary and Junior Secondary Bands play some hypnotizing and incredible music (including those amazing timpani!). The audience was enthralled!

Our three concert bands also played in the concert. Needless to say, all of our bands “held their own” producing some high quality and enjoyable music. Congratulations to Cassie and Kelvin. The steady improvement in the standard of our bands over the course of this year has been miraculous. Keep up the good work!

It was a long concert, with a large audience of visitors and regulars. Our band children were in good form and on their best behavior.

And of course our band committee was also in good form, preparing for and running the event with the usual consummate ease with which we have all grown accustomed. Special thanks to Philippa and Mona for stocking and running the canteen. Extra special thanks to Chris HB, who single handedly set up the hall in readiness for the event and then directed traffic in the busy school carpark, with reckless care for his own personal safety!

The band committee would also like to laud Mr Williams, who opened the show, and worked tirelessly to the end. Mr Williams graciously and selflessly helped make the event a great success. He was at the first to arrive, and the last to leave. Thanks again Mr Williams!

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Alice MacD stunned her family once again when she got an A+ in her grade 4 AMEB alto sax exam. Her success was achieved all despite her father’s frail faltering fingers which accompanied her in her exam. Great work Alice!

We know that there are others who are doing, or have recently completed, their exams. Please send us an email and let us know how you went so we can tell the world!

QUOTES OF THE WEEK

"We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence is not an act, but a habit.” Aristotle (384BC-322BC), Greek Philosopher

"Logic will get you from A to B. Imagination will take you everywhere.” Albert Einstein (1879-1955), Theoretical Physicist

ANTHONY MACDERMOTT
whpsband@gmail.com / 0417 277 89

NORTHERN BEACHES INSTRUMENTAL FESTIVAL@ PITTWATER HIGH SCHOOL

On Sunday 14 June all Bands are each performing at this festival (in separate “sessions” SEE TIMES BELOW). Our bands will perform on stage and, afterwards, be informally independently critiqued in a quick public workshop by a reputable conductor. In their respective section, the bands will also watch and review other local bands of varying levels. The sessions have been “hand selected” so that the bands can compare and contrast differing levels of musical ability and quality.

Out of respect to the other bands, and to get the full value of the experience, our musicians are encouraged to remain for their entire allocated session. The experience of listening, watching and playing will be fruitful and fun.

Park on the street and meet at the Pittwater High School Hall (enter the school via Mona St). Please do not be late as we do not know the order of performances (and we might be first in our session!). Entry tickets are $5 adult, $3 concession, $10 family (performers are free).

ANOTHER GIG: SENIOR BAND @ NSSWE

Next Tuesday 16 June the Senior Band will be performing at NSSWE’s June concert series. This promises to be another successful concert. It will be at Forest High School, commencing at 7.00pm. The concert should be concluded by 8.30pm.

On the night of the concert, the band will be meeting outside the Forest High School main Assembly Hall at 6.15pm. They will then be directed to a warm up room where they can leave their instrument cases and other belongings.

Audience entry is by gold coin donation and refreshments will be on sale all evening. Family and friends are all welcome. We ask that parents and musicians stay until the end of the concert to support the full line up of bands who have worked so hard to participate.

EVENTS FOR THE DIARY

Northern Beaches Instrumental Festival
Pittwater High School
Sunday 14th June
Training Band 3.15-4.50pm (arrive by 3.00)
Intermediate Band 10.00-11.35am (arrive by 9.45)
Senior Band 11.45am-1.20pm (arrive by 11.30)

NSSWE Concert@ Forest High School
Senior Band
Tuesday 16th June; 6.30pm arrive for 7pm concert

Wheeler Woodstock @WHPS
Jazz Band
Sunday 9th August, 12-4pm

MONA JOHNSON
WHEELER HEIGHTS OSHC CENTRE

Check out the latest Wheeler Heights News!

Dear all Families,

Here is the latest news, photos and information about what’s going on at Wheeler Heights Before and After School Care.

In May WHOSHC children and parents/carers were asked to reflect on the Summer Menu and offer suggestions for the upcoming Winter Menu. The new Winter Menu has now been published and will begin on Monday 8th June. Unfortunately WHOSHC did not receive parent feedback but the children were excited to offer their opinions. Multiple child Menu suggestions have been included such as Spaghetti Bolognese for Tea one afternoon a month.

The Winter Menu (that includes both Breakfast and Afternoon Tea items) adheres to the NSW Government Department of Health Dietary Guidelines in that each week it includes at least 2 or 3 different varieties within the below food groups;

- A dairy of high calcium food
- A cereal based food
- A fruit or vegetable
- Source of iron
- A drink

A reminder to parents that the June/July 2015 Vacation Care Booking Form is ready and available on request. Please book and make payment before Wednesday 10th June to receive the Early Bird Discount.

Families can contact staff at the Centre by calling 9972 3895 or 0430 351 734 or by emailing whoshc@primaryoshcare.com.au Centre Managers can be contacted directly by emailing headoffice@primaryoshcare.com.au
BRAZILIAN SOCCER SCHOOLS

WINTER CAMPS
Monday 29th June - Thursday 2nd July
(Warringah Recreation Centre)
Monday 29th June - Thursday 2nd July
(Pittwater RSL Futsal Complex)
Monday 6th - Thursday 9th July
(Harbour Kikoff Centre @ Harbour Bowls Club)


TERMS & Conditions:
- Full week $120 inc. kit
- 1 Day $10
- Please contact us for more information.

PRE-SCHOOL SESSIONS
(Age 3-5 years)
Mondays 5-6pm (Age 3-5 years):
Start 13th July
Pittwater RSL, FUTSAL CENTRE
(Pittwater RSL Car Park,
Jubilee Avenue, Mona Vale)
Wednesdays 4-5pm (Age 3-5 years):
Start 15th July
Harbour KIKOFF SOCCER CENTRE
(Rear Car Park, Harbour Bowling Club,
Bennett St, Curr Curr)

Term $125
New Member kit $75

For more info and to register: www.braziliansoccerschools.com.au
E: northernbeaches@braziliansoccerschools.com P: 0425 343 840

 علينا بالشكر إلى شركاء النشرة هذا الفصل.

ENROL NOW!!
PAY-AS-YOU-GO
No Direct Debit
No Contracts

Beacon Hill Primary School
Tristram Road, Beacon Hill
THURS Juniors: 6:00pm

Collaroy Plateau Community Centre
Blandford St, Collaroy Plateau
SAT Juniors: 4:00pm

Phone: 04 1300 4094
www.tkma.com.au
Sessions

Under 15, Under 9, Under 5, Mums and Bubs, Recreational Runners, Competition Prep, Group Training, Personal Training

Where?

Freshwater, Collaroy, Narrabeen, Manly

Contact & Info

Website:  http://star-athletics.com.au
E-mail:  heather@star-athletics.com.au
Mobile:  0414 504 554

THE HAIR & MAKEUP STUDIO

ph: 9982 4768  e: info@thehairandmakeupstudio.com.au
www.thehmstudio.com
Shop 4/23 Telopea St, Collaroy Plateau 2097

Special
Wheeler Heights Public School

Offer!

20% Off

for all new clients when you mention this ad!
KEEP YOUR KIDS ACTIVE THESE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS!

Fun holiday Golf Clinics and Mini Golf Camps

Select from a range of Clinics

Learn from the Best PGA certified instructors

“HOT SHOTS”
APRIL HOLIDAY TENNIS & SPORTS CAMP
BEVERLEY JOB PARK
MCINTOSH ROAD NARRAWEENA

Camp 1 - Mon 29th June - Fri 3rd July
Camp 2 - Mon 6th Jul - Wed 8th July (3days)

Time: 9.00 -12.30 pm OR 9.00 - 3.00 pm

Cost: $150 for 5 full days $110 - 5 half days
$110 for 3 full days $80 - 3 half days
Casual rates - $40 per full day $30 per half day

Discounts for family members

**All camps subject to numbers**

FOR ENQUIRIES OR BOOKINGS CALL
THERESA STAPP on 9981 2592 or (Mob) 0405 424 413
Email: tmstapp@optusnet.com.au
Junior Development Coach and Hot Shot Mentor for Tennis Australia, Finalist . . . NEWCOMBE Medal 2010
Enquire to Long Reef Golf Club Pro Shop on 9982 2943 or proshop@longreef.com.au

To register go to

Run by PGA Professional Danny Vera and Sam Newburn

9am - 10am 8 sessions for $145

Starts Saturday 25th July to 12th September 2015

Term 3 2015 for 5 - 12 year olds

At Long Reef Golf Club
Kids on the Coast is a fun and educational program with a wide range of activities, teaching kids the value of our natural environment.

- Children must be six (6) years or older.
- Please check age limits for each activity
- Please make sure that you arrive at the CEC no more than 15 minutes before the advertised start time of the activity. Pick up times are as advertised. We are unable to provide supervision for participants outside these times.
- We love your feedback, so be sure to tell us what you think about our program or your suggestions. Please email your comments to cec@pittwater.nsw.gov.au
- Please advise us of any medical issues when booking.

Cost: $60 - Full day (10am - 3pm)
Includes morning and afternoon activity.
Plus supervision over lunch.
BYO lunch (as it is not provided).

Don’t forget...

- Bring:
  - lunch and snacks
  - a refillable water bottle
  - a hat (apply sunscreen before you come)
  - raincoat
  - warm jacket
  - spare pair of wet/waterproof shoes for wet activities.

- Please dress in appropriate clothing (No singlets)
- Wear sturdy enclosed shoes (No Crocs or thongs)
- Meet at the CEC by 9:45am.

Parking is available in the car park (C) at the end of Lake Park Rd, North Narrabeen (opposite the café). The CEC (A) is a short 100m walk along Pelican Path (towards the ocean - on your left).

Address: Pelican Path, Lake Park Road, North Narrabeen
Postal Address: PO Box 522, Narrabeen NSW 2101
Phone: 02 9970 1675 or 1300 000 CEC (232)
Email: cec@pittwater.nsw.gov.au

Printed on recycled paper
Fun Activity Menu

Rock Platform Rambles
Ever wonder what lives in a rock pool? We will have a great adventure exploring the coastline and all the amazing creatures that call our rock pools and rock platform home. Investigate the wonderful world of our oceans and our lagoon here at the CEC.

Coastal Capers
Enjoy a day beachcombing and other fun activities by the sea. We will learn what lives in the lagoon and what gets washed up on the shore. Begin at the ‘Kids on the Coast’ HQ examining our collection of specimens and touch-table, before embarking on a trail of discovery to find your very own washed up treasures! Can you guess where your treasure once lived?

Scientist for a Day
Put on your lab coat and enter the science laboratory at the CEC! We’ll discover what’s happening in the world of science. Get ready to become a junior marine biologist as we have a fun time learning more about what makes things tick.

Reptile Romp
Are you interested in reptiles and would love the chance to meet some of our scaly friends? Come to the CEC and learn about our native reptiles and get a chance to meet some up close. Some of these guys are the closest thing to a living dinosaur! The day includes an opportunity to meet some of our native animals up close. Supported by Sydney Wildlife, you can learn more about how to care for our injured native wildlife.

Cartoon Workshop
Join cartoonist and illustrator Adi Firth for a fun one-day workshop at the CEC. Get creative with hands-on drawing activities, learn some pro cartoon tips, or bring your own project to work on in our inspiring surroundings. There will be opportunities through the day to interact with some specimens from our collection, as well as explore our indoor and outdoor spaces.

Cooking Workshop
Calling all junior chefs! If you’re ready for the challenge, get your aprons on and spatulas ready. The crew from Snack Habitat will be coming to the CEC to bring their food truck full of cooking fun. Master new skills and have a great day making some delicious snacks and meals. A must for all our junior master chefs!

Sculpture Workshop
One person’s trash is another person’s treasure. Learn the skills of sculpture and how to turn the trash we find into awesome artworks. Spend the day at the CEC and go home with some stunning pieces. Led by professional sculptor Nikki Martinago, this is a great day for kids of all ages.

School holiday fun at the CEC

Date | Activity
--- | ---
Thur 2 July | Rock Platform Rambles
Fri 3 July | Coastal Capers
Mon 6 July | Scientist for a Day
Tue 7 July | Reptile Romp
Wed 8 July | Cartoon Workshop
Thur 9 Jul | Cooking Workshop
Fri 10 July | Sculpture Workshop

All activities 10am - 3pm (unless otherwise specified)

Bookings
Online: www.pittwater.nsw.gov.au/ceckids
Phone: 1300 000 CEC (232)
Please help support the local Cub Scout Group 1st Narrabeen Scouts www.nswscouts.com.au

You & your friends are invited to an exclusive screening of 'Minions'

To pre-purchase your tickets by 23rd June contact:

Trudie Hurt 0417 676 725

Where: United Cinemas Warriewood
When: Thursday 25th June 2015
Time: 6pm for 6.30pm

Tickets $20.00 per person
Includes 2 free raffle tickets, chance to win great prizes

(Please Note: no tickets will be sold on the night, pre-purchase only)
Is your child lovable, but challenging?

When emotion gets too much for children to handle, they sometimes experience behaviour & learning challenges. Kids First Children’s Services founder and experienced teacher Sonja Walker has helped hundreds of families to overcome the challenges presented by strong willed under 8’s.

In this down to earth presentation, she will help you to understand the things that overwhelm your kids and teach you practical strategies for helping your child to behave better.

TUESDAY
23 June 2015
7.30pm – 9.30pm

The Chairman’s Lounge
Brookvale Oval
Alfred Street Brookvale

Located in the Ken Arthurson Stand.
Enter via main gate on Alfred Street.
Ample parking available

FREE PARENT EVENT

Building Better BEHAVIOUR WITH Your Child

This event is a Kids First Community Service Seminar

Tickets are absolutely FREE, however places are limited. Bookings are essential


Or call Kids First now on 9938 5419

Level 1, 527 Pittwater Road, Brookvale NSW 2100 • 9938 5419 • enquiries@kids-first.com.au